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YE OLDE m STORE
When one speaks of the good old

days he may be right in his yearn-
ing for certain pleasures foregone,
of times of used-to-be when life
might have been more simply sweet.
In regard to one subject he cannot
deny that although the old fash-
oned store Was picturesque, it still
couldn’t be traded for 'today’s mod-
ern food versions. A hundred years
ago we can go back as typical of
'good old days’ and find ourselves
before groceries had electricity and
refrigeration, before stainless steel,
glass cases, spotles walls and clean
?oors. The accounts were kept in
what they carelessly indexed as ‘the
customer’s book,’ and the molasses?
came in barrels. They spoke then:
of various products in tubs, boxes,‘
barrels and iirknis as today we think
in terms of sanitary containers with!
contents listed, tested and sealed.‘Mackerel was in salted strips and'castile soap came in huge sized bars
with calico jostling rum on the
nearby counter. Then was when!
the stove was in the center of tne
room and the meeting place of the!Aiownsmen and box of sawdust wasn’t
too far of! front! We consider all
of it somewhat in the light of a stage
setting for an up-to-date movie, but
~when it comes to buying food stuffs
ye prize our today’s method of gro-
cery keeping. We find greater var-
;ety, healthier foods with more
pourishment and more enjoyment,
“stressed in our eating. We have'
many advantages of improvement

which we take for granted now that
yere undreamed of 100 years ago,

had in respect to this idea of grocery
pm, we, none of us in Kennewick,

?vant to go backwards. '
BIGGER BUYING

.9 Many a country crossroads and
small village is profiting from war-
time conditions especially because of
added rural presperity and of gas
,ratiomng and the rubber shortage.
-Due to unwillingness to use the
tramily auto tires for longer distances
than necessary to shop, the small
town stores are getting a share of
increased business today. From all
parts of the country merchants from
the outlying rural sections report an
evidence of this boost in trading.

The farming communities and war

industrial centers are tying in to-
'gether and those living on the out-
skirts of cities or in the country it-
Waresettingwaresinthenearby
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towns rather than the congested

the percentage of open fireplaces in
homes, is very small. In our larger‘
cities there are perhaps folks who
never get 3 enjoy an Open tire,
gas grates a poor substitute for
an old-fashioned wood fire, being

the limit of their education along

this fireplace line! During the
long. cold evenings you will have
plenty of time to re?ect on the surb-i
ject. If you are among those who
do not enjoy the comfort and the‘
romance of a fireplace and log fire,
why not spend some of your leisure
time planning that addition in the
future to building a home of your
own, don’t make the mistake of
leaving out the open fireplace. You
will understand, once you are loung-
ing before it, just what real happi-

ness means.

A SUGGES'IFON

dues. The holiday should be an
pdded boon to the village merchant.
n'l'here hasn’t been a lot of panicky
._buying nor hair pulling or stam-

peding around by women shoppers

“we are informed, since they figure to

'cooperate with the storekeeper as
long as he will keep his price of

‘goods at a fair level and the gov-
;ernment consider ceiling prices in
’accordance with national income.

V‘M’any of the articles which we
“bought would immediately disap-
‘pear from the shelves are still to be
’

fmmd there and substitutes have

I When you go through all of your
[old greeting cards and wonder what
to do with them you might give
,this suggestion for disposing of them
'some thought. It will give pleasure
{to others after you have enjoyed
seeing and reading the special senti-l
‘ments. One dislikes throwing them‘
away and so tucks a few away as
souvenirs, perhaps frames another.
But on the whole, most greeting
cards are thrown out. Don’t do this
but give them to children’s wards in
hospitals, nurseries and foundling
homes or wherever children are en-
tertained, for they like to cut out
cards and make scrapbooks; of them.
Perhaps you know of other worthy
ways of sending them to be appre-
ciated, but take the trouble to dis-
tribute them where they will give
joy to another after they served
their purpose with you.

The scarcity brought about by the
war is going to do many people a lot
of good. Many people have had too.
much of everything. A little self-
denial will be a new. thing but it
will :be a wholesome and a helpful
thing. We are prone to complain
that we do not have enough of this
or that but it would perhaps sur-
prise us to know how much more
than we actually need, we do have.
No one really makes any sacrifice
until he begins to give of the things
he really needs to maintain health
and strength and morale. . .

Whether it was by intent, or oth-
erwise, Wendell Willkie’s discussion
regarding a second front did not hurt
the 'Allied cause. Ifanything it can-i
tered attention even more on the
‘thought of a second front from‘
across the English channel. While
the Axis was considering this propo-
sition the scenery was all being set
up for the big show down in North
Africa. If anything 'Willkie’s de-
mand increased the surprise that the
invasion of Africa. occasioned.

CE'or the first time the people of
this country are beginning to learn
what it means to he rationed. Most
people patriotically accept the in-

convenience occasioned by the ra-
tioning program. Only a few com-
plain. The sole purpose of rationing
is to distribute the available supply
of rationed items so that our sold-
iers and each person pig and little,
rich and poor, will get a fair share.
In no way except by rationing can
this be assured. But for the re-
strictions imposed by the rationing
program, speculators and those with
more money, would rush in and
buy the scarce items and hold them
for their own use, or, having cor-

Being Items. Called From Our
Files of Ten, Twenty. Thirty and
Forty Years Ago.

The Kennewick Courier-Reporter}
for December 1, 1932 an that—l
The streets of «Kennewick will be
dolled up, huge Christmas trees,
festooned with colored lights will
be set up on the street inter-
sections shortly. This action was
decided upon at the noon meet-
ing of the chamber of commerce
today.

mat—Thousands upon thousands:
of sheep have been brought to‘
Benton county in the past few days
for winter pasture. Some of the
bands have been driven here from
distant summer grazing grounds.

The Courier-Reporter for Novena
ber 30, 1922 reports that—C. E.
Duffy will within a short time begin
work on a modern swimming pool
which he will operate on his tract
at the foot of Washington street.
The pool is to be 50 x 80 feet and
ranging in depth from a foot and
a half to nine feet. It will be
filled with water pumped from a

‘well and warmed to a suitable

i temperature.

} That—L. E. Johnson will again
head the Kennewick Commercial
club as its president during 1932.
.At a meeting of the newly elected
governing board Monday evening.
Mr. Johnson was re-elected and
M. M. Mattecheck was chosen vice:
president and A. F. Brown trees-1
urer.W. R. Crawford will continue
as secretary. _ ~ 4

‘ That—Mrs. L. H. Raymond the
ftirst of .the week was notified by
F. S. Lang of the Lang Mfg. 00.,
of Seattle that his company was
shipping the M. E. Ladies Aid a
new Lang hotel range for use in
the basement or! the new M. E.
church.

nered the supply, charge those who
did not have the money to buy a
supply, a high price for them. Un-
der the \rationing program everyone
is treated alike'—the worker, the
business man, the banker, the farm-
er and the millionaire. There are
a few chlselers, those who by acci-
dent oi fortune are able to defeat
the purpose of the program, that of
everyone sharing alike, and grab
more than their share. The govern-

ment estimates that the chiselers
represent less than one-half of one
per cent of the whole population—-
that the other 99% per cent is co-
operating in the plan to share and
share alike.

’ We are not arguing 101' it but no
‘one has ever presented any reason
why farm labor should not receive
a dollar an hour, a. 40-hour week}
and time and a half for over-time!such as is given many. other classes

been found for others that have even
'proven better than the article they
supplant. 80 though we might have

lishment of W. P. Crydennun. I
That—John A. Penn and w. L.‘

Huncey are partners in a new busi-
ness enterprise which is to he in-
oculated under the firm name 1
of Twin City Auto end Supply
00. 1

nut—Bight now—this week—Just
a week before Thanksgiving some

,0! the stuwherry growers of the‘
ibis husky vale of White Bluffs
have strawberries on their tables—-
fnesh picked from their own land.
The Richhnd and Williams picked
nice big red berries this week. '

Thursday, new“, .. '0
The Kennewick Courier-Reputa-

i'or November, 29th. 1912 state.—
What will without doubt prove to
be the most important meeting
of farmers ever called in Benton
county will be held in the court
house at Prosser one week tram
tomorrow. At that time the per-
‘manent organization of the Benton
‘County Crop Improvement rassocia.
tion will be formed. :)

That—Another new business part-
nership was formed this week by
D. E. sum and D. M. Williams who
have purchased the tailoring estab-

BELAIR’§

lief Sal. 1902 a” MHten homestead enme. at ‘Hland; have been made Itat“in the last two ween
That—-Mlss Elia Mirth: 0! hmince received the pm! [c ‘but lady waltmr gt .u' ~‘Thmksglvlng ban In: M! That—C. Hoadley

work last week on a comstreet adjoining an“. "I“-weiker-t over which he M‘build at once a two m,'Whlch my be used for . “in?Kw

BETTER BREAD
ITS TOP S! Only the. very finest ingredients go into the
making of every loaf of ENRICHED Belair’s Better Bread. It’s baked
under the most sanitary conditions you can imagine, by men who con?de;
their baking an art. Bread is your cheapest food, and you can buy it from
your neighborhood grocer. Bring aloaf or two home today.

THE MUST IMPBBTANT
ANNUIINBEMENI

\ EVER MADE BYTHEU.S.TREASURY DEPARTMENI

The 9 Billion Dollar Victory Loan
Drive Is On!

figured a year ago that we couldn’t
160 without atrip to the big city to
It'ge't: in some heavy buying we are
I now ?nding we can do as well right

there at Kennewick and save money,

gasoline, rubber tires and preciOus
Mime.

THEOPENFIRE
As a child we didn’t think much

about it but where is a grownup‘
’ummd Kennewick who doesn’t love
l'a.n open fire? When you consider
" the hundreds of thousands of people

‘in this country and the thousands

“(of residences in which they live,

——S. P. &S
Passenger Trains

Leave
KENNEWICK, WASH.

Pon—
Vnncouver. Wn. )
PORTLAND ) hum
Western Oregon )at
California Points )10:53 am

has. ) 2:521:11
SPOKANE )at '
mof Spokane ) 3:00 p.m.

to: other information call or
telephone

1.. MINTON. Agent
Telephone 2001

Authorized FORD Agents

SALES-SERVICE
Phone 105 Pasco

WRECKER SERVICE

I

Spares ”

are
’

so easy to
ate a 1 -'-

and easier to

Insure!

GASGOIGNE -

&FYFE
my, Kenn. Ave. none mu

Hostetter Motor Co.

518 Lewis

It is malicious, we admit, but it
always gives us a sense of satisfac-
tion to hed'r a confirmed gossip gos-
siped about. . *

This week the United States Government pa’rtimlars. There is no limit to the amount

begins the task of borrowing nine billion

dollars from accumulated savings and idle
that you can purchase.

Today many American familia are torn

funds in the next several weeks as an essen-
apart. Millions have left their homes or their

621 part of winning the war more quickly

and name completely. .
jobs; thousands have given their lives and

many more are prcparcd to do so.

> During these critical weeks you probably
will be visited by a representative of one of

diesemritiesfirmsorbankswbicbarecon-

But the government, you: government,

isnotaskingyoutogiuanychingwthis
Nine Billion Dollar Drive. It is asking you

u’ibuting their time and effort—without tolccdita?ofthcmoncyyouanpossibly
invest in what is the safest investment incompensation of any kind—to the. Victory

Fund Committee. He will explain to you,
the world—at a good rate of interest.

for instance, the benefits that you can obtain

from the new Victory zx's—available for When the Victory Fund representative
callsplease remember‘thiszitisinyw
owninteresgaswellasthatofyoutcwntry,

the first time. Welcome him as a war

worker when he calls. If you miss him, ask

your bankc: or securities dealer for full tolistcncohim—andtoium.
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